NAURU ROAD MAP
What we need to do

Initiation
- Include in NSDS specific state
- Identify technical & financial resources
- Look at other country examples

Steering Committee
- Need to form steering committee through cabinet direction
- Need to appoint HOD’s, SOE & other NGO’s as approved by minister

Project Management
- Need to appoint Project Management team
- Need to appoint CIE & an energy task force team
- Need to formulate Terms of Reference

Stakeholder Development
- Need to formulate stakeholder development plan
- Need to develop a stakeholder involvement plan
- Identify stakeholders
- Assess potential contribution
- Need for consultations
- Ensure buy-in (?)

Communications Plan
- Need to approve modes of dissemination
- Need to formulate communications plan

Situation Analysis
- Lack of coordination between agencies and NWC
- More work needs to be done for household rainwater catchments, brackish wells and

Vision Statement/ Goals - to be drafted through meeting & Consultations

Evaluate Plan Options
- Need to formulate an IWRM plan
- Need to formulate NSDS objectives & activities.
- Need to evaluate socio-economic impacts &

Promotion, Adoption & Implementation - Need to formulate plan
What We Have Done

Initiation

Minister Support

CIE Chosen to initiate process

Situation Analysis

Some work has been done for household rainwater catchments, underground water & desalinized water

Promotion, Adoption & Implementation

Adoption procedures available